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The bishop has been so happy with the
results of our visits with his university
students that he asked us to give them
another weekend session. Each year, we
have some returnees and newly enrolled
students as well.
Eighty students attended; the bishop
was happy. Lloyd began his talks on
knowing and defending the faith with
an in-depth talk on Mary, going through
biblical typology and that the Ark of the
Covenant is Mary. He taught all day,
going through talks on the Eucharist,
confession, idols, and more. The youth
were amazed by everything the Church
teaches and believes is in the Bible!
The next day, I taught on “Growing in
Prayer” and on St. Therese of Lisieux
and the “Audacity of Faith.” Bishop
Lesanu interpreted for us. He greatly
enjoys being with the young people.
He explained that these kids experience many problems and hopelessness.
Choosing to stay Catholic means choosing
the more difficult path—including less
education and fewer job opportunities.
He said our time with the students
always strengthens their faith. One
young man chose this university based
on reports he had heard about us from
prior students. After the session, he said
he was not disappointed in his decision!
Lloyd answered the young people’s
many questions on faith, marriage,
and what being a true Christian means
in their lives. I then taught them how
to share their testimonies—which they
had never done before. Then they
practiced giving their testimonies. One
young man stood up and said that in his
church, a thief stole the Blessed Sacrament and threw the hosts on the floor.
Suddenly, the thief was paralyzed. He
remained that way all night until morning Mass-goers found him and the police were called; he then was set free of
the paralysis, and they took him to jail!
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The next day, we drove for about three
hours to the small town of Dibate, which
was our base for the next few days. We
stayed with Fr. Desalegn, who teaches
and preaches to the Gumuz Tribe. He
also runs a “hostel” for the Gumuz boys
who are getting an education from the
government. (Apparently the Church
feeds and houses and the government
educates them.) We were privileged to
speak to nearly thirty of the boys.
Fr. Desalegn says Mass for the Gumuz
every Thursday, even though no one has
received their First Holy Communion.
Lloyd; Fr. Desalegn, our interpreter,
Franciscan Seminarian Senay Mesfin;
the driver, Dagnachaw; the Communication Officer of the Diocese Tegelemma Lemma; and I drove about ninety
minutes on a very rough road through
the hills around the Gumuz. When we
could drive no longer, we got out to
walk. It’s a beautiful area, but the young
Ethiopians walk faster up the hills than
us flatlanders. When Lloyd and I got too
winded, we slowed and loudly told each
other, “Let’s stop and look at the view!”
The guys laughed at us. We did finally
reach the new Gumuz church! This is
the only structure for miles that is not
made of mud. With the help of the Gumuz, Italians brought in a corrugated
aluminum ceiling and walls on poles
as their church. It is a step up from the
old blue tarp over poles.
The Gumuz had kept in contact with
our progress through cell phones, and
they were singing loudly for us as we
walked in, happy that we were there.
After singing, Lloyd began to preach
the Gospel, going from Genesis to Jesus.
Lloyd spoke in English, which was interpreted into Amharic by the seminarian
and then interpreted to Gumuzegina
(the name given to us by the seminarian) by a local young man. Then Father
said the short (only one hour) Ethiopian Mass, and then Lloyd led them in

a prayer to accept Jesus. Then, Father,
Lloyd, and I asked everyone interested
to come forward for prayer. All responded. We laid hands on several hundred
people, children included, and asked
for God’s blessing and healing. Lloyd,
with Father’s blessing, blessed them with
a large Benedictine Cross. The people
couldn’t take their eyes off Jesus!
Afterward, we were invited to the chief’s
hut. The wide-eyed children rarely see
“Fraenges,” know as whites, and they
stared and pressed around me as I took
photos. So cute! It was around noon and
very hot. We walked several miles back to
the truck, and many kids walked with us.
We drove back to Father’s house, and we
all ate and rested. Then, around 4 p.m.,
Father took us on another adventure.
He took us to another Gumuz village
about thirty minutes away. None of
these people have been baptized, and
few have heard the Gospel. They practice traditional religion, and Father
has gained their trust. Father thought
that Lloyd’s “Genesis to Jesus” story
was perfect to share with them. Again,
we drove as far as we could. This time,
we only had to walk uphill about a half
mile to a set of mud huts with people
sitting on logs in a half circle, with men
on the right and women and most children on the left. The people were in no
hurry and sat very attentively as Lloyd
preached. Afterward, as in the other
camp, he asked if they wanted to ask
Jesus into their hearts. They did. It was
a beautiful experience. Coming from
America, it is still amazing that there are
places where the Gospel has not been
preached. What a fantastic privilege!
At dark, we started back. Many young
boys ran after us. They ran faster than
we could drive and tried to grab hold of
our vehicle. The driver finally stopped
and sent them away, but they still followed a long distance, waving and
laughing.

All of the Gumuz
people came
forward to receive
a blessing after
hearing Llyod's
teachings.

TESTIMONIES
FROM TWO UNIVERSITY STUDENTS:

 I have received many things in my life

In Lloyd and Nancy’s testimony, they had
been rich and they had many things, but
they had to leave that for Christ, for the
service of the Lord. Now, I don’t think I will
go into government work. I want to do what
Lloyd and Nancy are doing. I will do that
next year. I have to pay back. I have to do
something for the Lord, because I learned
from them, from you. After finishing the
University, I would like to do evangelization
work for the diocese.

 When I was in grade eleven, I heard

pornography and masturbation. You cannot
hide yourself from God.

from the beginning of last year, when Bishop
Scott McCaig taught us about the Mass. I
was converted by the teaching Bishop Scott.
Most of the time, even if you’re a singer in
the choir, after Mass, you begin to look at
bad photos on your phone. After hearing
Bishop Scott, I completely stopped. I started
to read the Bible, and I learned how to pray
and to read the Bible and understand it.

Americans brought teaching and told us
what was wrong about masturbation. I
longed for an opportunity to listen to these
people. I chose the Bahir Dar University so
that I could meet you. I knew that such an
opportunity from Lloyd and Nancy could
only be found in the Bahir Dar diocese.
I learned from the teaching that I was talking
bad to myself. I would think things like I was
not useful, I was not important. I also had
no courage to speak to people. I could not
express myself. Lloyd and Nancy taught me,
“You’re very important. Jesus gave you the
power so you can do great things!” Now I
see that I can do great things as the son of
God. I will exercise my faith. Now my life
is completely changed.
All of you first-year students, you’re very
lucky to hear about pornography and to
be liberated and to hear how our body is
holy. I don’t say that I’m really holy. But I
can say at this moment I am far away from

When you spoke about Mary, I had never
thought about this before. I am now fully
convinced that Mary intercedes for us. During my final exam, I prayed to Mary to help
me to pass the exam. I made an “F.” I had
already prepared my luggage to move back
home. But the teacher called me and offered
to help, and he helped me bring my grade
up. So, it was a chance for me! I realized
Mary really is an intercessor, and when you
pray to her, she responds.
Also, I was surprised that abortions are not
allowed. I thought, how are you going to
keep the population from becoming too big,
it will be difficult. I now know that God has
us for a purpose. Your teachings opened my
eyes. We cannot be against the will of God.
Only the Catholic Church is against divorce.
It makes me love my Catholicism, because
Catholicism is still firm in the teaching and
continues its mission.
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